Precision of protein aggregation measurements by sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation in biopharmaceutical applications.
Sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation (SV-AUC) is routinely applied in biopharmaceutical development to measure levels of protein aggregation in protein products. SV-AUC is free from many limitations intrinsic to size exclusion chromatography (SEC) such as mobile phase and column interaction effects on protein self-association. Despite these clear advantages, SV-AUC exhibits lower precision measurements than corresponding measurements by SEC. The precision of SV-AUC is influenced by numerous factors, including sample characteristics, cell alignment, centerpiece quality, and data analysis approaches. In this study, we evaluate the precision of SV-AUC in its current practice utilizing a multilaboratory, multiproduct intermediate precision study. We then explore experimental approaches to improve SV-AUC measurement precision, with emphasis on utilization of high quality centerpieces.